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"—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

“ Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen*3 ■ Fr> -
] 136ONTARIO, SATVRDAY, APRIL 28 1606LONDONVOLUME XXVIII.

■tht Catholic 'ïUcorfc.

si
m\for thethe name of this holy v 

purpose of recalling the term* In which 
he described in her 

epitaph, aw one who believed, who loved, 
who prayed We, too, most believe and 
love and pray ; and each of these great 
acts might weem, by a sort of appro* 
prlation, to belong to ore of those 
three mothers on whose claims we are 
meditating. We must love the human 
mother who brought us into thin world; 
we must believe in the divine mission 
of our holy mother the church, who

this world ; and we must pray 
constantly to her whom we hope, when 
this world is over, to salute as our 
Mother and onr Queen in heaven for-

“ he adds, “ which I did not discover 
till too late/' M

•♦You whose mothers ? re still living, 
beware of discovering this truth too 
late, 
yon
still able to behave as it must prompt 
you to behave 
human instruuent 
and
nothing less than 
all earthly tie* and relationships 
motherhood «lands alone ; among-t the
purent and diepeet a Hoot ion* of the conducts us salely tbrougn the 
human heart, there l* no rival for the of 

the «elf sacrifice, the meek
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virtue, whether it be natural or super 
natural,”

Good example, first of all, therefore ; 
m> rhode that fit the time, less boasting 
of itholics* pist achievements, and 
r .$ proof of the present power tf the 
fa that is in them ; candor in the 
discussion of historical questions, that 
is weak attempt to throw out his 
ti il evidence because it tel's against. 
6v • responsible administrators (if the 
cl vh, though we strictly distinguish 
b veen those and the church as a 
Divine institution and tribunal of truth 
a right ; the confuting the en ora 
r\t! r than the abuse of the erring ;

in controversy, 
“ Pro

as a book

gradual process brought about by 
fraud an* calumny. Thomas Cromwell

fore, on the p\rt of the church, a con-
she wished

cession ; and its mutual relation is that 
of a bilateral contract based according 1 so far, has found a very fair represen 
to the teaching of Leo XIIL (3rd FVb., tative in M. Combe«. Ae a writer ha« 

1881,) upon justice. It follows also, recently said :
that neither of the contracting parties | “ From two death chambers—one at

Sb. James Palace, and or e at Lambeth— 
the church ol Gud in onr land where 

seemed lost, wont forth de

sD G cover it now in time, while 
still able to profit by it,London Saturday, April -s, 1906.

A WORD FROM A NEIGHBOR. toward the chief 
>f God’s bounty 

A good mother Is 
that. Out of

a
-• In Canada,” «ays a United States 

“ law is executed, in this 
law la turned Into opera 
And we do not give fancy

*can derogate or abrogate from it with
out the consent or knowledge of the

K'W
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exchange, 
country 
bouffe.”
names to acts of crime, to palliate the 
guilt of the criminal. We have, it is 
true, a lew sentimental snilllers who 
sign’ petitions for tho pardon of the 

law breakers, but Canadians respect 
the law and rejoice when its violation 
is visited with swift and condign pun

ishment.

all hope
other. The Concordat between th. I «poilr-d, bumbled, crusted, but free. 
Holy See and Napoleon was signed on May phis be so in France. There is 
the 15ih of July, 1 SOI. before it was every bope, as »he is steadfast in her 
presented in tho legislative body Tal with tho Pope. For as Newman
leyrand and Portâtes drew np a seiies si,„ eloqueut words : 
of seventy seven restrictive régula | >• when was Peter ever unequal to

tlons, known as tho Organic Articles.
The Pope accepted the Concordat ; he 
did not and could not accept the
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patience,
heroism of a mother’s love. 44 We may 

friends, but only one m ■■ /-
Is ( ss and courtesy 
e- ially in speaking oi the 
te int " Bible, which ” "‘ 1

rg heresy belongs to the past ;
in general, a closer imitation of say a moment ago,

tav In .Paling with those who sen e, wo have each of us more mothers
„ , 7 I’ .id than one. There are throe who share

''■'.tàperations,'suspicious insinua that sacred title-three « ward -horn 
t on* of motives, and charges ol in.in- i,, d.lf -rent way-, we are hour.,I t feel 
e v -gainst those who differ fr< -n us filial love, to snow filial dn y and r, v I must g^

srrsrs sra.*. ""v a " ' '

: “le character Tthe Mary, that woman
’ '.t who mak^s use of them, and to of whom onr Almighty Creator deigned 

, rch whom h- affects to delend." to make use in creating us, in d.aw-ng
mlnimialne the truth f. US out ef nothingness, in making us

,'iie an t act upon the difference members of III* human race In th's vis 
J tmze and tu up ii,ie world. \i o liave already eepbaa-
Btr - btiorward mil n-r and condemn Irr-d almost sufficiently for our present 
su _ntiorwarn msr n purpose that motets dignity, her

F o/er Benson though writing from transcendent claim, upon her child s 
in uv in which Protestantism has devotion. Mothers are the best vm- 

. S . ppiipious system Pediment of the Creators omnipotent

" ,fHH wrsrr r j ^asst-ss, e
ràrawrt;
mn , with Jun them now mure than ever ; and, please
v d, he warn, Catholics, »IH »tm * in . plte of sad appearances to the 
P" st in judging our M-ter. honor V that beautiful
bv ur own ln t‘-ti"8 th« t^6 Yr bu sill cted land good mothers by the 
f,u:u. What adult Cathoilc of fair ex nd tbjllKand, who will help
•M be'world'e0standard for .tST

high,” and .«hat la our ^Butour own dear country-what good
I‘V’ up to its entirely reasonable de mu(|t hlve reiglled i„ the home-

... ... uttadH of Ireland, the poorest even andK*t'aer Benson belreves. that wha ^rnblest, L'makeTe purity of the 
mouly called the coi.trover.»ai spirit maidell a proverb—nay, a portent

is the surest means to defeat its own _|ohr™b0 ^sympathizing wo'rld outside !
end; and he eet?.1” dPattlekUon the What good mothers they must have 

and ,11 oons.de,ed W-tack^on^hn what |uth ,nd cour:lg„ they must
t o 0 have had — the mothers who helped to

keep the Irish race so true to tho Cath
olic Faith through all the perils and 
temptations of the dark penal days I 
So it is htlll, and so it will ever be.
Of all the graces of my lot, l prize o'er every

that my Maker gave Lo mo an Ii ish Bath 
olic Mother.

■; have many 
mother.'"

Nevertheless, as 1 was going on to 
in arother true iff
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ever.
This application to our triple subject

but
the occasion ? What danger has ever 
daunted him? What uncertainty mis
led him ? When did any power go to 

with Peter, material or moral.

i:
is merely fanv.itul and arbitrary ; 
out three mothers wore certainly linked 
together in the heart of that little 
Projetant girl of whom I hoard many 
years Mince. 14 At present,” ahe haid, 

to the i’rotestant church on 
ith my ftther. But, when f 
will become a Ottholic; for 

to that Church that 
to tho Blessed

4
(’war

Articles, and refused to be bound by | civilised or savage, and get the better ? 
them. Pius VII. on the 24Sb Miy. I When did the whole world over band

iïCÆ'ïCEsSHHtïï;
drew Irom the French government the | ,ide -' 
acknowledgment that these articles 

only the wrrk of the civil power.

if
y OUR OLD MKN SHALL ÜHEAM 

DREAMS.6
1 want to belon, 
will make mo pray 
Virgin, anil pray for my mother who is

4 In a letter to the Times, London, 
which appeared a few weeks ago, M. 
Paul Sabatier sets before its readers a 
picture of the present religious condi
tion of Franco as ho apprehends it. 
being a non Catholic he see* t‘„ ngs 
through the medium of prej"'*'or 
rather views them from the siaeupoint 
ol preconceived ideas. ITo declares 
that while the great majority cl French 
Catholics are by their devotion to 
clericalism, compromising the cauie ol 
the Gospel and the faith, the first fruits 
of a new generation are ripening in 
country presbyteries and seminarist 
cells. Just bow this compromising is 
being done or in what it consists is not 
specified. Huxley, wo know, saw in 
the church the one great spiritual 

was able to combat

♦ hat daughtf r

A CORRECTION.
A subscriber sends us a newspaper 

SEPARATION PLANNED BY I excerpt containing the following words:
COMBES. „ Archbishop Ker.no, in a sermon in

The writer then showshow the policy St. .Raphael s cathei r .1, at Dubuque, 
1 , . . . „ la denounced the trade union as a

of the French government has been | ^ tuiovery...
steadily directed towards tho abolition 
ol the concordat.

On the 2lst March 1903, M. Combes 
began to carry out the policy imposed 

the Lodge-ridden French people

were
a: gone

We have not, like that good child, to
the

to
make our way with dilliculty into 
arms ol our mother t-hn Church ; she 
folded ns in hr r arms from our birth. 
Thanks be tj God, we are loving chil
dren of the holy Catholic church ! 
May we always prove ourselves true 
and faithful children of that mother, 
animated by her spirit, obeying her 
commands, and using her graces aod 
priviliges, till a happy death has placed 
us ia security brloro the tribunal of 
the Son ol Mary ! May Jesus, in His 
mercy and His justice, be able to say 
to ns again from Hi* judgment scat, and 
alterward from His heavenly throne, 
what He has said to ns Irom the Cross ! 
May He smile upon us, and look at His 
Blessed Mother, and then turn to us 
and say once more,
Mitherl"—Ave Maria.

iny

We refrain from comment, save to re
mark that the editor who allow* such 

into his col

ol a

inartistic lying to creep 
umns must have a poor idea of the men
tality of his republic, and little regard 
for his own responsibility. The Arch
bishop corrected tho untruth of the 
foregoing words in a letter to the 
president of a labor union in Kansas 
city. H i Grace says :

... , , •• I think yru might have dene me the
the obligatiors of treaties is the way to jaatice t0 tal(e for granted that I had 
bring about discords ; but whether in I L,een misrepresented by that enter; ris- 
themsolves be inevitable is a question jng (?) reporter. The only correct part

of the report is that part which says :
“‘The employer who does not pay 

his employees the amount of his hire is 
thief. The employee who does not 

the labor he is paid

w -

by their masters, in March, 1905, ho 
says that one way to prepare the 
country to acquieice in that policy is 
to make use of what he calls “ inevit
able discord." Not to respect the 
rights of others, not to acknowledge

She needs'

i;S
.

i

Sai “ Behold your asorganization which 
him and his followers. Thinkers, as 
Draper, and more recently Mallock, 
speak oi the unity, compactness, power 
and intellectual vigor of Catholicism.

“ new generation " may be 
bent on breaking down the policy of 
isolation and in devising schemes fur 
the liberation of their brethren from 
taise and mischievious guides ; 
must, If Catholic, be as unbending in 
its defence and enunciation of truth as 

Tho church

a Hi- catholic NOTES. iff
r':

of mere honest plain speaking. Rome, April, 18.—Very Rev. Luis 
Martin, General of the Society of 
Jesus, died today of cancer of the 
chest.

The Jesuit Fathers in charge of the 
Shanghai Catholic mission, in their re
cent annual report, announce an ir- 

of (1,375 converts during the 
- 1<)95 into tho chorch.

Cardinal Rampolla's recent histori- 
work, the “ Life of St. 

being translated into

1
re from 
uearing 
e. By
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EDUCATING THE COUNTRY.
To educate thecm'utry, M. Combe, I give to hi, ployer 

declared that the Pope was an enemy “Throughout I laid down principles ; 
to France, and the whole world knew as to ,.xjHtjng (acts I did not pretend to 
that the Republic bad been recogn'zed say what they are, but said, condition.
»,.—»r..s, s,
Loo XIII. sent out au encyclical letter faDdamentai principles of justice and.
exhorting all French C* «olios to ac gooa.will, was wrong.
cent the Republic, wnnont arriéré “ I have always been a stanch and
v»- T»..,,...,,....«*M UçxKSS
loved their head, and it is impossible icat an^ ignoring cf principles, 
to bring forward even one ollicial act
ot any French Bishop which is contrary | WORK AMCNG NON-
to the Republic. The clergy as 
whole obeyed the Pope. The loyalty 
of both Bishops and priests wis tesfci 
fled to M. Waldeck-Rousseau Dec. 17,

The
'

High church party 
journal, with a just and kindly estimate 
ol the same body irom another. Une 
as he truly puts it arouses opposition 
to Catholicity, the other, sympathy.

As a most hopelul sign oi the times, 
Father Benson dwells on the reaction 
from the simple individualism t>r the 
early Protestants to the gradual re 
turn to the idea of Cvtholic authority. 
“ Roughly speaking, High Churchmen 
have at latt come back to the same 
cross road at which their spiritual 
forefathers left Catholic unity.” Even 
the non conformists, though holding 
apart from tho National establishment, 
aie effecting loose organizations among 
themselves. We see the same thing in 
America, where as already implied, the 
differences between the Protestant 
Evangelical bodies are hardly appar 
ent.

but it
j! crease
I year ÿtdHfs
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44 old generation ” 
adapt herself to new surroundings

■ cal-religi ;us 
Melania,” )»
French by the daughter of the late 
Prebident Faure of Franco, Madame

the
Thie

and meet assault by new strategy, but 
her doctrine will be as definite, as 
dogmatic, to be accepted without re
set ve or doubt; as when it came from 

lips of her Founder. She will 
keep the deposit entrusted to her and 
tell the world when she preaches :

That first mother, onr mother accord 
ing to the flesh, lost no time in sharing
her responsibility with another mother, Goyan. . .
sending us (before she was strong More than a score oi 1 tench priests 
enough to take us) to the baptismal and bishops are to bo candidates for 
font*to be* made children of the Catho- election to Parliament next month, 
lie church. The chuvelt is the mother and, it is felt in F renclt K^rnmen 
of souls. She brought ns forth Into the circles, with great Pro}™^liby. 
life of the spirit ; she nourishes us with success. Only two ecclesiastics have 
her holy sacraments, and guards us by ever obtained election to the French 
her laws and discipline, and all her Parliament before this, the Abb 
sacred influences that are nneeasingly Lemire from a strong Catholic district 
at work. We, too, can say, as St in Brittany, and Abbe Gayraud, 
Teresa said over and over when she was director ot the Paris Cathoilc Institute, 
dying, “ After all, O Lord, I am a child Among the Catholics who have 
of the church !” distinguished themselves this year at

But there is a third mother to whom the b;Dgli»h Universities are Mr. 
our spiritual mother, the Holy Oath, lie I jeromo Farrel who has just won a 
church, taught us soon Co raise onr classical Fellowship at Cambridge, 
eyes, pointing upward to the k>ue< n of worth V200 a year 1er six years with 
Heavenand saying to us, “ Behold your board alld residence ; and Mr. \alen- 
Mother I” At her inspiration, too, the tilie O'Connell Miley, who has gained a 
poor mortal mother who bore ns w s Mathematical Scholarship worth £80 a
eager to train our childish lips to utter year at Oxford. Mr. Farrell is the 
their first "Hail Mary." The " H.il flrat Catholic Fellow of Cambridge 
Mary " a'rne is a suflicient note ol i lie | ai,lce the Reformation. — Autigonlsh 
church. One ot the plainest signs ih it- i Casket.
mark out the Catholic church as ti e “ Some time ago," says the Montreal 
one true chuich of Christ is her atti- True Witness, “ wo recorded with 
tude toward the Mother of Christ. pleasure the success of the pupils of

This closest union that must meus Irish Christian Brothers in New
bo between Mother and Son, betwe- n oundiand who competed for the Rhodes 
Divine Son and Immaculate Mother, aehoiarship. The West Australia 
has seldom been urged more «Tone y Record now congratulates the Christian 
than by an American wr-ter (in l ue Brother-B College at Perth, the capital 
Lamp, a Episcopalian religions )onrr il I f fbat 8tat6j npon winning a similar 
published at Garrison, N. Y.,) ”"‘*1 8chclarship. The name ot the pupil
nevertheless, dees not belong to the I Ro had achieved this distinction i: 
visible body of the church. Alexander Juett, who is the third
is," he says, “ no lie forged ™ llf Î* West Australian student to gain the 
more in conflict with the will of God, 0x(ard distinction. The Rhodes 
as expressed in Scripture and Catholic 8cbolarahins at Oxford are worth £300 
tradition,than the Protestant idea mat tl)r thtee yeara."
they honor Jesus best who most ieni re l ^ q( slint (iomiati noar
God* hsth '"juliILd together, let no m ,n Saint Etienne, lent Ms aid to the agents 
out asunder and there is no divo ee oi the government when his parish
mere horrible as a flagrant viol, -.n church was broken into for the purposes
d i vorc o' m a de Z oB.

formers between Christ and the Biesaed ^^'ation. the president of “the eouncU

Thisemphatic recognition of the place of the church fabric put under his eyes 
that the Blessed Virgin n»ce8«»rlly a silver ••««« «", n by the mayor 
holds in the kingdom ot her Son aaton himsell as an ix-voto in l atitude
ishei ua in one outside the church, but lor a t^t’aVo/Tas 'as^d » 
it is the merest matter of course for us ness. Tho mayor as 
who are within. God forbid that we would like to take back his cffJrlnR* 
could dare to bo jealous or suspicious Looking greatly ashamed ot himself, ho 
or cold-hearted or disloyal toward the took the first opportunity to escape 
Immaculate Queen of Heaven! Our ridicule of those present, 
two mothers on earth have instructed After a career of close on two hun- 
us too well in our duty toward our dred and sixty yeara the old chapel ol 
Heavenly Mother to allow of so terrible the Sardiniin Flmbassy will ill a few 
a mistake. days he leveled with the ground in

As for any mistake in the more gener- the Kingsway improvement scheme, 
ous direction—as for tho possibility of Built in 1948, tho chapel was lormerly 
excess in the homage paid to our Blessed attached to the Sardinian Ambassador s 
Ltdy — we have no fear: there is not house, and for over one hundred years 
the slightest danger. Tho simplcstand was practically the only place of wor- 
mnst ignorant peasant woman knows ahip available for Catholics living in 
that Jesus is God and that Mary is a London. During the Gordon riots of 

like herself, though blessed, in- 1789 the chapel and embassy suffered 
deed, amongst women. The infinite considerable damage at the hands cl 
distance that separates created mortal- the mob on account of its use by the 
ity Irom divine eternity — the most Catholic nobility, and its being in 
ignorant peasant woman knows this as addition the church in the charge of 
well as tho most accomplished of her the Bishop or Vicar Apostolic of the 
ses, such as that illustrious Russian London district. It was rostered and 
convert, Madame Swotchlne, who oxer- enlarged on the suppression of tho 
cieed a powerful apostolate of Christian disturbances and until the building of 
culture in the highest social circle of I St. Mary’s, Moorflelds, in 1820, formed 
Paris some sixty or seventy years ago. I the centre of the charities and activi- 

I have brought in rather abruptly 1 ties of the Catholic church in London.

sr- ,i

tbo CATHOLICS.
,i’ office There are two singular interesting

papers on mission work among non- 
Catholics in the March number of the 
Ecclesiastical Review : “ Catholiciz
ing the United States," by the editor, 
the Rev. Herman J. Denser, and “ The

-------  I Conversion of England," by the Rev.
Certain candidates proposed by M. Rljbert Hugh Benson, the convert son 

rejected | Qf bbe late Anglican Archbishop of 
In view of the fact that

Thus saith the Lord,
France, to nso a phrase of Dionoso 

Cortes, has been poisoned, but not 
infldtl government can kill a 

Latin race. It is pissing through a 
crisis which some critics regard as a 
proof of decadence, bnt it is neither 
dead nor afraid of new Ideas in science 
or philosophy and is quite certain that 
ths old faith whese triumphs are not 
writ in water on annals and whioh sends 

and daughters to the ends of

:asy
ndk 
oth rl 25 
HIE 
Rev.

1901.

another step. What is needed from Catholics 
whether hereditary or convert, is not 
criticism, offensive patronage, insisted 
argument, but charity, z*ai, sympathy, 
and above all prayer. If we have any 
care lor the honor of God and the well 
being of our fellow men, surely nothing 
is so well worth working for and pray
ing lor as Christian unity. Think how 
quickly the whole world would be won 
for Cnrist if the five hundred aud fifty 
million who profess the Cnristian name 

v facing under one banner the con
st of those still more numerous rail

even an
1 25

THE
Wm.

1 25
SUIT
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Combes for vacant sees I EEx ^r,,»euh«
ording to the obligations of hn office UnioD üf Christian Churches," and
as bishop of bishops, and In keeping that both of the papers above men- 
„ith the Concordat. Pius X. was firm b°u‘t t^the
as to principle, and his very firmness I a|ous 8rd educated laity who are 

afforded the opportunity M. Combes tbrown machamong non-Catholics, it is 
looking for when wanting to create worth while to view the problems with 

another of his désaccord» inevitables. the clear eyes of Father Heuscr aud
Feather Benson.

The former would have us recognize 
that the non-Catholic position has com-

-------  , ; pletely changed within the past few
The Religions Orders were denounced de0ades, and that it is a sad waste of

as foes to the Republic. Why? If a time and ammunition to bombard for
few windbags became unduly de-uacF
a tory, they could have been punctured bow0ver their denomination is pat.*s it is easy to guess
bv the government, without wholesale m’od haVe reacted Irom the speciflo is ntlore out; mi.ids whin we say,

--rrris£,,55»5 ras
Rousseau's Law oi Association. II , Ou^^^ AmPericana have any in in which these three words wore
according to his own words, wished tho I Luther himself, unless indeed epe ken. It was when onr Divine Re

sr ajwwa jp- £££
with certain conditions, such as making Ememm's^ior0™- t/ml"” finally to His Heavenly Father,

a statement of tho abjecte cf fcho r _ D,6 and besides, they have too much Into Whose hands He was about to com
institutions, of their means of support. tQ py ^,jth tbeir Associated Charities, mi nd His spirit. His Blessed Mother of
dome c Agrégations left the country : Consumers’ League, Civil Service Re course was of atl creatures the hu t
otbor, cotiOded in th» h .no,t, t'h'»'».,I,!»,- »5tfdl.. tn tt» rare .* the Iti.elple

French ».™...t, »■ | ‘a he Ss- hC ,».*

at that solemn moment St. John stood 
there for ns all, represented us all ; 
and so to each of us that tender legacy 
was bequeathed, that precious trust 
was committed. To each of us was it 
said, “ Behold thy Mother 1 And from 
that hour the Disciple took her to his

true

were

75 I

THE her sons
the earth on their rounds of mercy and 

her wounds and
Rev

125 charity, will bind up wc i o
(lu - .
lions who, to onr sorrow and shame, aro 
stiti in darkness and the shadow of 
de,ah i—Boston Pilot.

THE HI«and sound. God, weHen make her sane 
should remember, has something to do 
with the writing of history ; and an- 
other thing to remember is that the 
Catholic church, to quote Cardinal 
Newman, has passed through the full 
cycle of changes, in order to show us 
that she is independent of them all.

had trial of East and West, of 
monarchy and democracy, of peace and 
war, of imperial and feudal tyranny, of 
times of darkness and times of philos- 

. of old countries and 
of metropolis and colonies

1 00
l’ By 
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THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS.
THE THREE MOTHERS.

:-li
■ »m

Anna
,.ri. 100 

IS ON
■ ChftB.

Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J.
41 Behold your Mother !” In these 

what Mother 
41 Be-

. 1 oc

She has
10

100 or

ophy .ranite

MARBLE young,
Time and place affect her nob because 

where there is §§Iionable. she has her source 
neither place nor

from the throne of the Illimifc- ■1time—because sheITE CO.
comes 
able Eternal God."

NOON

miscalled by some 
the truth of Vere

me In the tyranny
democracy, we see 
Lacordaire’s words before tho French 

Academy — that democracy, 
structed, and unguided is but a pre 
piration for unbridled despotism. And 
M. de Tocqueville declared that des- 

do without faith but not

Combes became Prime Minister In June,
1902; and under him the ecu mission

« .nsidi-riue the uot'tiins for auth I ffenser’s : ....for considering, me p „ A# for pr„testantism In its various
orisaticn proposed to reject them all er, formH (|f Bible Cbristianv.y,
bloe without discussion. The teaching b _e

testint name.
in a few words, and we quote Dr.

unin-

I
: 1

: :»

18

lit'
bloc without discussion. The teaching 
orders were rejected because they wore 
Incapable oi forming free men and oili 

— the others, under pretexts 
devised by the bitter-

,„_.o remains hardly any positive 
creed or tenet whioh may bo distin 
guished irom a general and passive bi
ll, i (n the existence ol God, and man -s 

ruing to the 
Tho

:
potism can 
liberty.

own." And from that hour every 
disciple of Chr st, every true Christian, 

his own the Immaculate
I duty to worship Him 

broad dictates of coiscience. 
note of heresy which formerly separated 
tho sects from the church is, among 
the rank ami file of Bible Christians c I 
to-day, a mere negative quality : it 
consists in ignoring Catholic dogma 
without calling lor anything positive 
and absolutely binding in the profes
sion of Protestant faith from the 

rality sanctioned by a Platonic cult. 
The very appeal to the Bible means no 
longer, as it did formerly, a profession 
of belief in the Divine message and a 
protest against the church.

The thing that must be reckoned 
with, if we aro to justily onr appeal to 
non Catholics Is, to qnbto again ; “ a 
public spirit that is apt to test tho pro 
fession of a religious conscience, arid 
to brand as sentimental cant or makc- 

the air ol

aooo
has taken as 
Mother of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

which wore 
minded Combes and bis supporters. 
The wholesale rejection of the petitions 

followed by an equally wholesale

AS AN ANTIDOTE.
In the Nineteenth Century for March 

Rev. Ethelred Taunton, writing on the 
“ The Holy See and France ’’ outlines 
the steps which led to the separation 
of the church from the state. As some 

journalists
breaking of the Concordat, we 
advisable to pnt before our readers 

extracts from the article of Father

Christ.
Yes, Mary is our Mother. Aud yet 

she ia not our only mother. Bat can 
have more mothers than 

I will venture to let this qnesB ;was
expulsion: and thousands of men and 

devoted to education, to the 
suffering and sick, and in spreading 
abroad in every land under the heavens, 
the Name of Jesus and that of France, 

robbed and exiled.

any persen
one ? .
fcion remind me of a visit that 1 paid 
fifty years ago to an old graveyard 

Windsor—Stoke Poges, which
WAtilfi:

women

blame tte Pope for the 
deem it near

claims to be the scene of a famous 
written in a Country Church

^____ At any rate the poet Gray
buried his mother there ; and f remem
ber reading on her tombstone the path
etic words in which he described her 
as “ the careful and tender mother of 
many children, only ono ot whom had 
the misfortune to survive her." It ia 
not this, however, that has made me 
think of him now, bnt something in 
ot his letters : “ We may hive many 
friends, but only one mother-a truth,"

; j
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“ Elegy 
yard."

woman
were

some 
Taunton.

A Concordat is an agreement which 

the Pope makes with some supreme 
By it the church dele

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
1 liatory, says Fathe r Taunton, repeat s 

itself. There is a curious likeness be
tween what has taken place in France, 
and what took place in England under 
the Tudors. In the sixteenth century 
England separated from the Holy See ; 
and the destruction of the monasteries

1civil power, 
gates and communicates some of her 

to the state In return for an
>r;

onepowers
acknowledgment and the full exercise 
of duties and rights inherent in her 
constitution. A Concordat is, there-

helieve whatever assumes 
morality or religion without having 
either the quality or influence of true
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